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Contact seminar Adult Education: Guidance to the labour market  

MAIN INFO

SALTO E&T link: https://salto-et.net/events/show/NL01_0075_TSS_2019

Sector:  AE  Priority: Inclusion (2014-20)

Scope: Transnational

Type of presence: Face-to-Face Venue country: Netherlands

Venue city: 's-Hertogenbosch Working language: English

Key Action: Not applicable TCA documents:

Postponed: No E+ Academy: No

Start date: 06.10.2019 End date: 08.10.2019

Subtopic:  networking  

TCA DESCRIPTION

Themes and goals: Dear colleagues, We are happy to announce the TCA-AE “Guidance to the
labour market” 6-8 October in ‘s-Hertogenbosch the Netherlands. This seminar
will focus on guidance of vulnerable adults to the labor market. With a specific
focus on three subgroups: - Young adult Not in Education, Employment and
Training (NEETs) - Adults with a mild intellectual disability - Adults lacking basic
skills

Expected results: With this seminar, the NA encourages a further deepening of the labor market
guidance theme and cooperation between European organizations working on
labor market guidance for vulnerable adults. After the seminar, participants will
be aware of the possibilities to collaborate internationally on this theme and have
broadened their European network. Hopefully the TCA will result in Erasmus+
applications of high quality.

Additional
information:

Global Programme The programme consists of three parts: getting to know
eachother, inspiration, and working. The programme will start at the 6th of
October on 17.00 and will end the 8th of October on 14.00. Also a cultural
programme to get to know the city of s-hertogenbosch will be included.

PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

Organiser NA: NL01 - National Agency Erasmus+ Education and Training

Number of
participants:

60

Target group:

Erasmus+ Programme
experience level:
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Profile of participants: Potential applicants, existing beneficiaries working on this theme. Preference
will be participants from organizations such as municipalities, local or regional
integration service providers, public employment services.

Participants per
country:

 4 - Any 

Sending partner(s) -
Booked places:

 AT01 - -   BE02 - 3   DE02 - -   DK01 - -   EE01 - 1   FI01 - -   FR01 - - 
 HR01 - -   IE01 - -   LT01 - -   LV01 - -   MT01 - 1   NL01 - -   NO01 - - 
 SI01 - -   BE03 - 1   BG01 - -   PT01 - -   SE01 - -   UK02 - 1   RS01 - - 

Pending Sending
partner application(s)
- Booked places:

-

Accepted Sending
partner(s) - Accepted
places:

 AT01 - 2   BE02 - 3   DE02 - 2   DK01 - 1   EE01 - 1   FI01 - 3   FR01 - 4  
 HR01 - 1   IE01 - 2   LT01 - 2   LV01 - 2   MT01 - 1   NL01 - 20   NO01 - 1  
 SI01 - 2   BE03 - 1   BG01 - 2   PT01 - 2   SE01 - 2   UK02 - 4   RS01 - 2 

Pending booked
places:

0

Accepted places: 60

TCA PARTICIPANT APPLICATION

Start date of TCA
Participant
Application:

01.08.2019 Application deadline: 01.09.2019

Confirmation deadline
for Sending NAs:

02.09.2019 Confirmation deadline
for Organiser NAs:

02.09.2019

i SALTO cannot be held responsible for information uploaded by the Organiser National Agencies
regarding training and cooperation activities (TCAs). Please inform SALTO, whenever you should
come upon incorrect data. Always contact the Organiser/Co-organisers of the TCAs themselves for
the latest information.
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